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LET'S ALL, BEAR DOWN!

Is Western Europe The Next
Soviet Target?
By THE OBSERVER
The timing of the re-emergence of Gen. De Gaulle on '
the French political scene is not acci 3ental. It seems that
his sudden decisdon to break the prolonged self-imposed
seclusion was prompted by ioternational developments
rather than by pūrely domestic considerations. The
growing tension between ~777 17"" T T ^
r^~~
east and west and p a r t i . Į with efficient haison. This
cularly the recenUy r e p o r - . n e ^ ***V°*lUo* o f c o m m u ted regrouping of Soviet. ! 5 ^ * £ " * • 1 < > n g e r £ " ?
organizations in Western to be based on an expectaEurope may have provoked tion of direct action bv the
Russian army. On the conhis anxiety lest France be
trary, Moscow is preparing
caught weak and unprepared by a communist coup. now in Western Europe for
developments, when local
Should the coming weeks, bodies would be called upon
when the French Assemb- to t a k e the initiative and
ly is scheduled to convene, Į act fully on their own.
prove t h a t De Gaulle's new | The Soviet headąuarters
movement "Rally of the for Western Burope. until
French people" is deter- recently scattered betvveen
mined to break up radically Paris, Geneva and Montpelthe entire present political lier, are reported to have
set-up in France doomed, been centralized in Switzert o weaknesa and bring to | land, Geneva is the main From Washington f D. € .
the open the underlying di- center now.
t
vision between Coinraunista, In the lašt week of Feband
Non-Communists,
it ruary communist
leaders
would indicate that the Ge- from France, Belgium, Holneral has decided to wrest I land. Italy and Republican
WASHINGTON. — Major Harold Prūdeli, Catholic
the initiative from the Co- j Spain met in Geneva and re- chaplain and staff member of the Chaplains' Office, War
mmunists when it is still ceived detailed instruction Department, was guest speaker before the Baltic Scan-time to forestall an immi- on the methods of liaison j dinavian Society of VVashington, D. C. at its lašt session.
nent explosion.
and cooperation between the Major špoke about Iceland where he was staticned for
Soviet tactics are very | t h r e e branche. of the Soviet I two years during the lašt war. Fr. Prūdeli replaced Mr.
flexible indeed.
VVithout • organiaition, A special in-, Hakon Kinck, Nonvegian architect, who was scheiUled
to discuss Norway's postlosing sight of the ultimate j • * * * * f™m M o s c o w < C < H
objectives, the Moscow P o _ | įonel Zvedin, was present.. Briįhton Park Holy
war
reconstruction,
but
litburo can always a f f o r d Inimediately after the mcet-,
who cculd not attend beto shift its offensive f r o r a į mg he proceeded f or an ms-, Name Bowlers Finish cause of illness.
•
4.^ „,*,,-+•.., n*A pection tour of communist
Chaplain Prūdeli was stacountry to coutitry and *
JTT
,.
Season witti Btnquet tioned with the American
from continent to continent,; f o r c e ? - " e has apparcntly
CHICAGO.
The Im- task force which replaced
depending on the necessities I J»mp!eted already M . tour
maculate Conception parish the British in Iceland to
-\.
. T _ „«,*.;, ' in France and Belgium.
(Brighton Park) Holy Name protect i t s ' shores from the
&
of the moment. Irresuective;
,
- . 4
.. _ • >«v.^^
Regroupmg has been no- bowling league will close of- Nazis and, to protect the
ficially Sunday, May 4th route over which American
of intervention in Greece. . , & , * to
and pressure on Turkey. i t : U c e ( i . f I s ° • • • " • • ^ f c ° m " with a banąuet at Darius-1 supplies were being j^ent
lend-lease agreeis reported that Russia i s į ™ 1 F ? t e ^ ? , o n a J
* " " Girėnas American Legion through
,.
i A.*
erades. Tne bulk of these pcst hall, 4430 So. YVestern _ ments.
Avenue.
Fr. Prūdeli had some very
ccncentrating special atten- f
, \ ,
\
The banąuet is being ten- interesting facts to tell on
, . ,
„ Ti'^ +rtv ,„ fcrces had been concentradered to members cf respec- Iceland. Likę oither Amerition lately
on vvestern
.
tive teams and their gaests. cans, he found Iceland rather
Europe. The American de- «ed mS Southern
France
an sh
rder
nat
d
Things will get under way j desolate, treeless, predomicision to challenge the So- ^ t P '
•
T *>°
r*
• attack
~ 7„ to
r-^«««
of
the
Itahan
Alps.
ccmmunist
the west
viet offensive in Greece i cruits to these Brigades
** at 5:00 p. m. Each team will nantly (about two-thirds)'
west.4. v,
now are
that they
~„i„ «+«««^fK i Now
theybeing
aretoldrepoited
to have separate tables.
| volcanic. The proximity of
J
w
Reliable
sources will not fight in Spain
but
mušt
haveEuropean
only strengtn,
The past seascn was o n e t h e Gulf Stream give 8 Iceh ve
land a m e a n
ened
Politburo's
decision w»į n ninstead
į j ? "TA- *"
A 1°
revealthethat
unprecedented'
temperature of
o r t h a n dbe called upon of the most successfui and i
to shift are
the taking
spearhead
of ^to ensure
f
changes
place in
' 'the d.spersed
^riumph to
of colorful for the Holy Name ^ a b a u t M degress However
all sections of inFrance.
Rethe Soviet organization in; democracy"
Western
league, Pather Stanley Va-' ^ w a r m t h o f t h e s t r e a m
Weetern Europe. The three . Europe.
and cold air currents from
luckas, league president, re- the Arctic cause frequent
branches of the Soviet net-1 U n i t j g o f D u t c h g u e r i l l a s ports. Twelve teams were,
winds, often as high as
work — propaganda, espio-; h a v e ^ ^ a p p a r e n t l y found represented., mTeam and" indi- iL,high
'
0®
.*
.
,.
130
mi.
per
hour.
r
nage and armed f orces — j m 0 v e d to the vicinity of Se- vidual wmners as well a s |
until lately kept completely dan and Liege. In Belgium sponsors will be especially
Iceland's summers
arei
separate, appear now to be 2,000 Dutch army deser- honored during Sunday's j known for their long days—
banąuet.
;(Cont. on p . 4),
|
linked together and eąuipped
.(Continued on p. 4),
•

Ljthuanian Scandjnavian Sociefy
Hears Major Speak On Iceland
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' A man who had been 15 years a Communist,returned
from Moscow recently with a tale that was more shocking
than anything we have yet heard. It is difficult to belisve
that 95% of the people in Red territories are in the aemi-

alavery that he described. But he did stress one polnt
that seems to ring true:
"Get American newspapermen in large numbers into
Russia and all countries dominated by Communists on j
the šame basis of freedom that they are allowed in the
U. S. A. What they will observe and tell the world about
actual conditions prevailing among these more than 300,000,000 human beings wil do more than anythihg else to
prevent World War III."
Getting newspaper correspondents into these coun
tries in such large numbers is easier said than done, we
coimtered. He agreed. But he pointed out that it ha s nevar
been tried on any large scale, and that every effort marSe
towards that objective would be a very effective step in
the right direction. The increasing refusal on the part of
Red authorities to allow this basic freedom would arouse
world opinion as nothing else ccoild to the fact that
"something mušt be wrong" if there is such a determination to hide the simple facts that can be known about all
THE DARKtfESS IS " prise. You won't be bored
other nations of the world.
PASSED
by PlatOnic
platitudes,
Declan X. McMullen,
' theological speculations for
Thomas H. Moore, S. J. everything is masterfully
$2.00 and interestingly reduced
Pictures, news stories and eye-witness reports give us
Looking for something down to level of a commpn
a graphic description of the Texas City explosions. They
recall to mind the bomb-wrecked, gutted cities which fell thought - provoking and re- man, His up-to-date media s victims during the war. In damage done and in loss of ' fiective — a bock with a' tations are ilkuninating,
Hfe the war and this disaster are strikangly similar. For Christ-like message, a book ' penetrating
and what's
likę bomb-battered Berlin and Moscow, Texas City has that will help make you a more important, they are
been devastated in the space of a few momentą. Once a better Christian, give you a practical, for Christ's mesprosperous commercial metropolis, it is now a shamb'es; fuller sharing of the Divine, sage has been f ascinatingly
a pilė of debris and of twisted hunks of steel under whdch, Life. Then "The Darkness' applied to our ęveryday
in still uncovered ruins, lie the charred bodies of the is Passed" is JUST what happenings and evf-nts.
trapped dead.
you want.
I This book is heartily reBut Texas City has one great differenoe from the
Here are 26 medi tations commended for spiri tual rewar devastated cities of Europe. It is a difference which on the life of Christ which bels, radicals — those who
adds to the tragedy. In a land where there is no fear of everyone
can prof itably want to share more fully
death raining from the sky, a town has been struck with read. Familiar Gospel sce- and completely the superterror and death with the šame stark horrifying swiftness nes are seen in a new. per naturai life of the adopted
sonai light for one i s magdc- sons of God. Would that
as a war-time military objective.
There were no air-raid sirens at Texas City on the j ally captivated by Father there were more books of
16th of April. There were no undergrcund Ehelters into Moore's
striking medita- Father Moore's calibre —
which fearful citizens might tumble to escaps impending tions, hig powerful down-to books that radiate with
doom. No, disaster and death came with unexpected earth language. a style re* simplicity, that are filled
Bwiftne8s, devastating a flourishing city, and leaving its plete with simplicity and with the language of the
vvealth in ruin and its people in despair.
reminiscent of the Gospel. people, that have a message
More important than the damage, estimated at mil- The charm of Father that will help make this a
lions of dollars, is the ąuesticn of those who died in the Moore's Gospel-like simpli better world.
catastrophe. Over 600 people are estimated to have.been city will catch you by surE. C.
killed. To them death came suddenly. Many had not time
IN MARVS MONTH
even to fear, for death came in person on the wings of
the wind. It sent no calling card nor offered any warnWhen May unlocks her treasury of bloom
ing. Men and women died at their desk or at their
And heaps her offering on our Lady's shrine,
desk or at their machine. They died "on the job." The
White blossoms open eager virgin hearts
significant fact is that each.one of them simply died as
And glowing clusters spill their scariet wine.
he had lived. No time for making of wills or saying
But though earth's sweetest fragrance is distilled
For her whose chaste soul flowered with every grace,
good-bye. Life was snuffed cut likę a thin wisp of candle
She iooks to us above the favors lent
flame in the burst of the great explosion.
With tender supplication in her face.
However startling the Texas City tragedy may be,
A dearer gift! Who holds all heaven in
violent death is not uncommon t o u s . A mere lis t of autoHer gentfle hands — what our reąuite...?
mcbile fatalities in America during any one month of the
Our need of her. Our love — But only these
year will show us that many pepole have death overtake
. To bring our Lady solace and delight.
them when they least expect it. If any of the Texas City
Mary Catherine Brennan
explosion victims had foreknowledge of the tragedy,
there would have been far fewer deaths.
was a faihire, then their eterrrity is typified.by the dirty
The future of Texas City is weU known. It will be billowing clouds of smoke that accompanied the explosion!
rebuilt. In time it will regain the industrial positicn it If they were truly "on the job", then death, even had .they
once had. It may start to build again from the beginning. foreseen it, would have had no great fears; Likę a thief in
But what of the dead? They are gone forever into eter- the night, death came to steal not just their money, but
nity. Their building days are over. For them, there can it took the whole purse. Had they foreseea Death, how
l>e no rehabilitation; there can be no precautions taken many of the Texas City victims could have looked it
now to avoid future calamities. If they find now that life sąuarely in the eye and smdled confidently?
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We Want You to Meet The
II

Ateitis" Folk Dancers '

Lithuanįans have a fine heritage of which they should
be proud. Thwogh the centuries its people have preserved
the language until today Lithuanian is the oldest living
language in the wortd; older than Chinese, Japanese,
Spanish, Polish, Russian or Engiish. From antiąuity this
little nation evolved a culture of its own. Its music, songs,
poetry and dance ifl as Lithuanian as the language itself.
A groupof youngLithua- •
~
r

-

'

^ A ? > n ^ » n r ; i K 0 r m i ^ i e ! « t i a a and rhythm of cur *!•>
•Ateitininkų" Club m 1941.
^ . ^ J ^
^
Seeking an ouUet for their :
*g
&ad
cog
energy, and because t h e r e L / , „ s u r p r i 8 i l l g h o w
6
was no folk d a n ^ granp ,n ^
£
fenow
a
about
Chicago, thėy formed one. the Lithuanian?.
•
. .
Rehearsals started, typical
Lithuanian costumes * were The Ateitis Folk Dancers
made, and before long pro is a non-profit organization.
Its
members
often
pay
their
grama were put on. į Their
v*
success was immediate, be- own train fare to various
cause people likę to š^e kc- cities. What return is received for programa goes>for
tion, rhythm and colorr
In the Spring of 1942 the traveling exi>enses, musiKATHRYN GRAYSON tells Frank Sinatra he's a
Ateitininkai" ~were invited i cians, et. Lithuanians should
wonderful gujr despite his shyness in this scene from
to dance at the Chicago Folk support them in every way
M-G-M's gay new entertainment treat, "It Happened
In
Brooklyn." Cast of the film musical also boaetS
Festival. The group accep- they can, and be proud that
J iram y Uuran te and Peter Lanford.
ted, and that summer it this group is presenting
won first place over all Lithuanian culture not only nationalities. Mr. A. Skirius to them but to other natio- studente of Soviet affairs
who now lives in Oakland, nalities as well.
have been predicting a com- F. W . Coleman Dies;
J. T.
California, still has the gold
munist encirclement movė
First Baltic Envoy
cup emblematic of f i r s t
of Europe from the west
BRONXVILLE, N. Y. - *
place.
($ QUESTION, from p, 1) already for long.
Frederdck W. B. Coleman,
TTie group kept together terš, hidden and cared after
Gen. De Gaulle is certainly 72, refired lawyer and diduring the war, and it is «%>y the Communists, are re- well aware of this. reversai
stronger
than ever. It ported now to be freshly re- in Soviet strategy. The fai- plomat and first minister to
has appeared on many pro- organized and armed. Di- lure of the Big Three Con- the former Baltic republics
Estonia and
grams in Chicago, Cleveland, rectives issued to them ference in Moscow mušt of Latvia,
St. Louis and Philadelph'ia. would suggest that they am n a v e o n l y strenghtened his Lithuania, died here recently.
i.• « fre!zm
' *** , ! ^
Prepared for action I conviction,
that
perhaps
_
Us Folk Dancers, not only į n Holland aoon. Even the time is fast approaching,
Reader Service 1
perform for the enjoyment Į route of men and arms pa- when his task vvill again be
of lithuanians, but other rachuted from Soviet ter- I te ^ ^ France from disaspeople
learn
something nitories into France has
been changed. Instead of
ii (
Characteristic is the viobeing sent southward, arms
THE LITHUANIANS
are at present being stored ience with which French
By A. D. Yttknis
locally in all sectionR of the Communists reacted to his
two speeches in Alsace.
country^
They are organizing meet•
. Competent observer* in ings against
De Gaulle
Eat and Be Slim
Europe and England believe, throughout the country, mo*
•;
symptoms indi- bilizing Trade Unions and
* - that these
Who said you caa't have your
,
cake
and eat it, too ? You can
cate
that
the
Soviet
organi
•
denouncing
the
"fascist
actuaMy
cbange from the wall* r* zation
in Western Europe danger" which his public padded matron
'.^fc *
on the left to the
is preparing for civil wai
'
slim misa on the right without
in the near future. In fact,! • I I L L E ^ 1 ^ ? ^ . J ^ ^ ! ^ + ^ akipfttac any meais, witnbut jniasing desaerts, without starving.
j They go so rar as t o try t o It's all a matter of counting
- *discred/it
hi s role
during the
war
placing
"gauffism"
on calortea. If you want ta lose two
pounds a week,
and aliow
you reyouran
the šame level with "petai- average-size
woman,
self between 1200 and 1500 calonism" in attacks.
6 F THE WEEK
•

OUOTESn

THADDEUS KOSCIUSKO
waą born in the Gardinas
dlstrict of Lithuania of
noble parents.
Kosciusko
was one of seven Lithuanian
cadets sent to the Lunneville
military academy in France
and resided in the Salle des
Lithuaniens. The youthful
engineer came to North Ame
rica to aid George Washington fight the Revclutionary War and after successful completion of his duties
returned to Europe and
fought brdlliantly but unsuccessfully for the Libera
tion of Lithuania and Poland from Russian bondage.
A plaąue bearing the name s
of the Lithuanian cadets
still adorns the wall of the
Lunneville museum.

riee a day. You won't go hungry,
we promise!
In figuring out your daily me
nus, first include these "mušt"

What leaders of the traditional French parties are
mos t afraid of, k that should j foods (a totai of 750 caiories);
the General decide to tu m two glasses skim miDc or butteran egg, a glass of tomato
his
BaMy oi the French milk,
"RVd claatp a keadl^ck on
or orange juice, % tablespoon
_ i ? » - M f t . Gloria Deune, Depeople" into a regular poli- butter, fruit, a raw salad, a cooktroit. divorcing her torettier fcu»tical party, their parties may ed leafy vegetabte, and a aervbana.
of lean meat or fish. Then
break up and large sections ing
round out the day with 450-750
"I j u t 1OT« ^omtmV*—Charles of the membership pass to caiories of whatever other foods
Payton, Mempkis, jugged for
I>e GauHe. VRiat they are al you wish — desserts, bread, soup
stealing one.
so dreading, is the finai or cheese.
For full details on how to lose
break w!th the Ooinmuni^ts
"There is no need of a depresweight
safey and sįmply, send for
sion in America." — Robert R.
and
an
official
division
of
our Reader Service booktet No.
Wason, board chairman, National
France into two camps. It is 46. Gi ves two įveeks' delicious
Association of MaTtufacturers.
menus, calory charts, recipes and
believed, that in case of an many
helpful hints.
emergency De Gaulle coiidd
"The answer lies in greater tolSend 25c (coin) for "Change
crance, less selfishness, and in
find
a
majority
even
in
the
Your
Weight for Beauty's Sake"
work, work, work by ererybody."

Tm ftiaf ta m*rry • « . I
h«per—A**» Drivtr C. W. CU*pfė¥, ff, Swttk, onmUd[orki88~
ing hi$ giri at traįic UghU

—Walter D. Fuller, pres., Curtis
Publishing C o.

«*There*ll be no more weeds in
our town!"—Mrs. Maude Norton,
assuming office as Mayor of
Bishop, Ga.

present Chamber and poss i b l y in t h e F r e n c h e l e c t o *. w i . ūL
«
o
.
M
r a t e . W h e t h e r D e GauHe i s
preparing for such a drastic

to Draugas
Reader Service, 243
17\h
st
New
York
n
N. Y. Print name, address, booklet title and No. 46.
West

m

^^y

wil,

depeild

a n

n i s

ap_

show-down remains to be raišai of the danger France
seen. The finai decision pro- .is fac&ng.

.
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IVnGHT GET SINGED!

Riley in tke Box
" Who care 8 about this Casey who used to slam the ball
So f ar the f ielders gasped to watch it clear the wall,
While roars of all the bleacherg swapt from stand to stand
With echces that resounded frojn Mudville thraugh the

land?

'

"*l!flfl

"Who cares about this Casey now he has lošt his crown?
•
The winner, not the loser, is the talk of every town.
Great Casey's star has falien, while Riley's awes each
tongiue,
And this is how the saga by every fan is sung:
"In that tense ninth, with bases packed and two already
out,
*
When Casey was expected to make his hcme-run clout,
All cheered the slugger Casey at bat to win the fray—
What chance had pitcher Riley's inshoot and fadeaway?
"It then was unknown Riley who proved his skili and grit,
He fired the baJl likę lightning into his catcher'g mitt.
'Strike one, 1 the umpire shouted, while Casey at the plate
Thoaght that he might have swung, but he thought just •
too late.
"Again the obscure Riley wound up and shot the ball;
Again the bleaehers waited, but saw no swlng a t all.
'Strike two,' the umpire bellowed, for Casey in blind pride
Judged the piteh an inshoot, but it cut the corner outside.
"Riley knew that Casey, now set to make a kili,
Would blast the cover — unless he missed — right off the

•

pili *

And so he twirled a flcater, slow and straight and sąuare;
'Strike three". Too soon great Casey madly struck—the
air.
"Then Riley rodė the shoulders of gleeful matės that day,
While Casey and all Mudville fled in shame away;
This Riey was so modest; that Casey had such gali.
Silent hero Riley — was not acclaimed at all.
"It's Riley in the box not Casey at the bat,
A Mathevvscn of pitchers, not a Ruth # of swat,
Whom fans now hold in wonder and reverence in name,
The greatest of the idols in baseball's hall of fame".
James Patrick McGovern.

K of L Concert

23' hrs. of daylight, with
the sun shining for 22 hrs.
It is then that Icelanders do
their farming and put their

commodities. They've learned to harness the hot water
from volcanic mountains for
heat in their home.s and
greenhouses.

sheep through the pastures.

Iceland i s proud of it« old

But fiahing is their main
industry. Because of scaree
materials, Icelanders have
to import most of their

demoeratie institutions and
parliament,
which dates
back to 940. These people
are descendants of the Norse
and Irish who settlt-d there.
The Icelanders are well
educated and are well up to
date on eurrent events. The
average
Icelander
can
speak several
languages.
Iceland has defindtely profited by the stay of the
American, and, outside of a
noisy communistic minority,
wants to maintain friendly
relaticns with the U. S.

(ICELAND, from p. 1)

The Family Rosary in Ten Million Homes

Blinda V MJIV M\
Perhapa- for the first time in history there will be the
JUIIUOyr I 10y m i l s i m u itaneoua recitation of the Family Rosary in ten mtfCHICAGO. — On Siunday j lion*hcmes. At least this is the hope and prayer of Father
May 4, 1947, the Knightg of i Patrick Peyton, C. S. C , founder and director of the
Lithuania A Cappella Choir l<\,m;iy Rosary Crusade.
is sponsoring its Second
System
F o r a . g e c o n d y e a r the Mutual Broadcastinf,
Annual May Festival at h a s o f f e r e d į ts facilities for a special nation-wide broadHely Cross Auditorium, 4551 c a s t o f t h e F a m i i y Rosary. Originating in Hollywood at
13:00 p. m. Eaetern Day Light Saving Time, this program
p. m.
should be at the very top of the list of all Mother's Day
Iceland is predominantly
The Choir, under the di- programa, Interspersed with the actual recitation of the Lutheran. Ministers are suprection of Leonard J. Simu- Family Rosary by ten of Hollywood's leading Stars will ported by the statė. Out of
a population of 160,000.
tis, will render selection s in be the btautiful story of the Worlpl's Greatest Mother.
In order that the story be complete in the half-ho'ur there are about 500 CathoLithuanian
and Engllsh,
among
which are ''The; pregram the five mysteries for dramatic pressntation lics. Bishop Johannes Gungarson is Vicar Apo3tolic of
Creation" and "The Cheru-jare:
Iceland and is the first
1) First Joyful Mystery — The Annunciation
bim Song". The Chc ; r, which
native bishop since 1550.
2) Third Joyful Mystery — The Nativity
is composdd mainiy of meni3) Fifth Joyful Mystery—The Finding in the Temple icelanders were predomi
bers of the organized group
nantly Catholic until the
4) Fifth Sorrowful Mystery — The Crucifixion
cf the Knights of Lithuania,
5) Fifth Glorious Mystery — The Coronation
ccnąuest of the island by
has given several very sucThrcugh these mysteries the story of Mary will be Denniark in 1544 when the
cessf'ul public and radio pertold, but it will also be the story of the joys, sorrows and j c n U r c h was outlawed. There
formances.
triumphs of every mother.
i w e r e fį v e large monasteries
Also participating in the
The foUowing wiil participate in the broadcist and n d two dioceses there at
concert will be the St. Ca- actually recite the five decades of the rosary over the air: a
the time.
pimir Academy Choir and
Ethel Barrymore
*
Ruth Hussey
An item of interest is the
Dancers, who will gi ve a perLoretta Young
Charles Boyer
fact that another native
formance cf "Man kvepia
Irene Dunne
Don Ameche
son — Hakon Loftsson —
beržynai • a plav včtįtten by
Margaret O'Brien
Pat O'Brien
having finished his stidies
the Sisters of St. Casimir
Rcsalind Russeil
George Murphy
centering arcųnd the seng
l t would be well for every friend of Our Heavenly at St. Mary's Seminary,
"Pražydo berzYnai", an ori- Mother to contact the local Mutual station immediately Baltimore, Md., will be or
ginal cemposition by Leo- to make certain it will carry the'program. In rare instan- dained by his native bishop
nard J. Simuty, now study- ces where a station may find it difficult to clear radio i n the capital of Iceland,
ing for hi s Master's Depjree
on May 24th,
time at that hour due to some local program it would be Reykjavik,
in Music at De Paul TJniverpossible to carry this special feature at a later hour by 1947. Incidently, while passity.
sing through Washington he
delayed breadeast or transeription.
After the concert there
This special Mother's *Day broadeast while distinet paid a hurried visit to the
will be dancing to the music
from Father Peyton's present weekly series of Family president of the Baltic Scan
of Buddy Barrows and has Prayer programs called the Family Theater is neverthedinavian Society, Mr. L. J.
orchestra, beginning at 8:30 less a further effort to win the families of America to Esunas.
p. m.
[ the idea of Family Prayer particularly the Family Rosary.
JL. E.

